
Our innovative and growing company is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of global logistics manager. We appreciate you taking the time to
review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of
the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of
experience.

Responsibilities for global logistics manager

Requires 25% travel commitment (to support subsidiary operations and new
market entry)
Project Manage all Global Parcel initiatives and deliver strategic projects
inclusive of cross channel and seamless inventory projects
Engineer omni-channel carrier solutions to best leverage our ship-from-store
network and transportation capabilities
Design and implement parcel carrier solutions, shipping policies, and
procedures to drive initiatives in partnership with the Customer Experience
team Parcel Operations
Design a regional carrier network to deliver speed to consumer options
through our omni-channel network
Maintain currency on parcel shipping processes, policies, networks, sourcing
points, and carrier base
Implement a strategic courier network and architect a same day delivery
model leveraging that capability to deliver niche customer offerings
Engineer an optimal returns network leveraging our store and DC network,
transportation carriers, and external vendors to maximize merchandise
margin
Support initiatives with in-depth knowledge of parcel shipping service levels
and pricing offerings
Build and maintain collaborative relationships with parcel transportation
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Qualifications for global logistics manager

Strong hands-on team management skill
Demonstrated ability to work independently within a global and changing
environment, including completion of tasks among different complexity levels
High degree of self-management, enthusiasm, and drive to perform
Undergraduate degree from an accredited college or university with
emphasis on the areas of supply chain management or international business
administration
Over 8 years of work experience in supply chain or operations, including
project management
3+ years of related supply chain, warehousing or logistics experience and a
passion for international business


